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SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS PARTNERS WITH NORTH AUGUSTA TO
OFFER FREE DOWNTOWN WI-FI
North Augusta, SC, October 28, 2016– Spirit Communications, South Carolina’s leading provider of voice,
data, Internet, and fiber optic solutions, is teaming up with the City of North Augusta to provide free WiFi in its downtown area stretching over an area of 5 blocks. Mayor Lark Jones said “We have been
working for some time to reinvigorate our downtown. Recent successful events in downtown have
created a buzz and it is our hope that free Wi-Fi will be something that attracts people to shop, dine, and
recreate here. We are grateful to Spirit for providing the bandwidth to the City.”
When scanning for available Wi-Fi, users will see the #Spirit4U network and can log on for free to access
the Internet while in the Downtown area.
“The City of North Augusta is a vibrant and growing area and we are excited to enhance our partnership
by bringing in new technology and support for the citizens, events and local businesses” said Roddy
Broadnax Director of Marketing with Spirit Communications.
###
If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Glover, Todd at 803.441.4202 or
email at tglover@northaugusta.net.
About Spirit Communications – Headquartered in Columbia, South Carolina, Spirit uses traditional and
advanced technologies to connect people around the corner, throughout the Carolinas, and beyond, enabling
customers to transform their operations through fast, stable and secure offerings that flex with business demand.
With the most advanced technologies, Spirit provides voice, data, Internet and fiber optic solutions along with a full
suite of Cloud services to Enterprise, Carrier and Government customers across the Southeast. As a leading
provider, Spirit serves thousands of customers in over 150 service locations with over 8,500 miles of Fiber
throughout South Carolina, North Carolina and Georgia. For more information, visit www.spiritcom.com .

